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On the 23rd November The Local Angels Annual Lunch, held at the Four Seasons
Hotel in Canary Wharf, was a sell out, raising £10,000 for Redbridge and Essexbased Jewish Care services. The event attracted 150 ladies who enjoyed a reception followed by a three-course gourmet lunch and‘ raffle with superb musical
entertainment provided by Brett Warren and Ross Wall together with special guests
Brendan & Phil. The event was sponsored by Citroen Wolf Publishing and Andrew
Green .
Michelle Lucas Local Angels committee member welcomed her guests with an
original speech written in rhyming couplets:
“I am delighted to see so many of you here
Championing our efforts with gusto and cheer
You are all Local Angels and we thank you for your support…”
Gayle Klein, Local Angels committee chair, reminded guests that the Local Angels
have raised close to £50,000 since the committee was established in 2008. She
added: “Jewish Care urgently needs to replace its fleet of Care Buses which
provide the transport and lifeline for so many elderly in our community who use the
RJCC, the Dennis Centre and Mitkadem facilities. The Local Angels have decided
to ring fence the monies raised this year to assist Jewish Care in this huge,
unavoidable cost.”
She introduced the guest speaker Jeni Barnett who regaled guests with a series of
witty and very amusing stories relating to her lengthy career in radio and television
broadcasting. She went on to thank Jewish Care for its support for her mother who
has recently become a resident at their Hyman Fine home in Brighton. “I don’t
know what I would have done without Jewish Care. It was there for me, they
listened and they helped me find the right way to support my mum.”

BECOME A LOCAL ANGEL AND JOIN OUR
COMMITTEE. CALL GAYLE FOR MORE
INFORMATION ON 07787 125 271 OR
EMAIL GK@RICAN.CO.UK
To book Brett for an event or for any
enquiries, please contact him on 07885
409 297

To book Ross for an event or for
any enquiries, please call him on
07790 175 311 or email rosswall@gmail.com
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